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RED-SHIRTED WARRIORS
MEET TRINITY TONIGHT
IN RETURN ENGAGEMENT
CARDINALS CONFIDENT
Trinity Hoopsters Make Fareweli
Appearance in Hopkins Street
Gym This Season
The Trinity College basketball team
meets the Wesleyan Cardinals at the
Hopkins Street gymnasium at 8.30 tonight in the second of their annual
tilts.
Trinity scored a 43-35 triumph over
their arch rivals at Middletown in an
earlier game. By sheer aggressiveness and five straight field goals at
the beginning of the second half, the
Blue and Gold hoopsters built up their
score from 20-22 to 34-24, and were
never headed again.
In looking over the record book
several interesting facts present
themselves. Wesleyan proved to be
sup~rior in the free throw department. Wesleyan chalked up 9 of 15
attempts, while Trinity scored only 5
out of 11 attempted. There is no
doubt that Trinity's superior eye from
the field resulted in victory. Trinity
netted 19 field goals to Wesleyan's 13.
Randall paced his teammates with
12 points, while big Wick Phelps lea
the ·wesleyan aggregation with 10
points.
Ferguson and Thomsen
helped the Trinity cause with 10
points each.
The game tonight
promises to produce a side duel between Ray Thomsen and Dick Phelps,
rival centers, for playing honors.
Both these men are former Weaver
High stars.
By virtue of their victory over
Amherst and by splitting the Williams games, Wesleyan is the present
leader in the Little Three competition.
Although they lost in a no.t too impressive style to Connecticut State
the Cardinals are confident of takin~
this encounter.
The starting lineup for Trinity will
probably be made up of those men
who have won seven of the ten games
(Continued on page 3.)

REVAMPED FROSH FIVE
TO MEET WES QUINTET
Blue and Gold Yearlings Hope
To Get Revenge for First
Defeat by Wesleyan
This evening the Trinity Freshman
quintet goes into action against the
Wesleyan Frosh at the Hopkins Street
Gymnasium. Still stinging from a
33-23 defeat sustained early in January, the Blue and Gold youngsters are
out for revenge, and they promise a
stiff battle.
According to Coach Erickson, Trinity should win if the boys play a good,
fast game of basketball. Due to the
loss of Spaulding and Rodgers at midyears, the team has been reorganizing. Coach Erickson is depending on
Carey, Fresher, Murray, Scully, Mugford, Adams, and Fasi. The most
deadly shooter on the squad is Carey
who has scored 103 points so far this
year, 34 in the last two games alone.
Fresher and Scully have also been
plaYing a good brand of ball.
Saturday, March 4, marks the
swansong of the Freshman basketball
season. On that day, they will travel
over to Weaver High to take on a
powerful St. Thomas five. This
school has a reputation for turning
out strong teams, and its present
quintet contains several veterans.
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Plans for Hartford Girls'
Junior College Progress
Of some interest to undergraduates of Trinity, especially those
who do not know the exact mileage
from Hartford to Northampton,
New London, or Poughkeepsie, is
the announcement of plans being
made for the establishment in
Hartford of a Junior College for
girls.
President Ogilby spoke on February 23 at a meeting of those interested in the project, and stated
that the establishment of such a
college would have the full support of Trinity. He quoted the old
song, "Brighten the corner where
you al'e."

DR. AYDELOTTE GIVES
ADVICE TO DEBATERS
Rutgers, Drew, Hampton-Sydney,
Upsala Under Consideration
For Future Debates
Dr. William 0. Aydelotte of the
History Department gave valuable
advice on the organization and
functioning of debates before the
regular meeting of the Debating
Club Tuesday evening, February 21.
In his talk Dr. Aydelotte suggested
plans fur debates within the college,
and mentioned a number of topics
suitable for prop,ositions.
Hopes were expressed during the
meeting that a team of Trinity
men might contest soon with
rival debaters of another college.
The following institutions: Rutgers,
Hampton-Sydney, Upsala College,
and Drew Univer.sity, are on the list
of possible competitors.
'I1he debates within the college are
to be managed by members of the
faculty. Two from the English Department and three from the His..tory Department ihave already been
wel~omed as adviser.s. These include
Dean Hood, Dr. Allen, Dr. Kleene,
Dr. Taylor, and Mr. Hoffman.
Forensic cpanbat among members
of the club will entail eventually the
choosing of two men and an alternate
to form a team. These men, when
they are selected, will represent Trinty in verbal conflict with debaters
of other colleges.
At the meeting a suggestion was
made that the Club mi'ght some day
hl101adcast debates in a special program over Station WTHT in Hartford. Also made known was the possibility that the club mig.ht join the
national fraternity of debaters, Pi
Kappa Delta.
Twenty-five men are now enrolled
in the Debating Club and others who
are interested are !Welcome. The
meetings will take place twice a week,
pro,bably in Cook Lounge, on a day
which ihas not yet been determined.

Intramural Swimming Meet
to Be Held on March 9-10
The competition for the Alexander Ogilby Intramural Swimming
Trophy will be held on March 9
and 10. II'he trials will be held on
Thursday the 9th, and the finals
on Friday the lOth.
Both the
trials and finals will start in the
Trowbridge Memorial Pool at 4.15
p.m.
Joe Clarke requests that all the
fraternities and other neutral
teams file the lists of their contestants with him at an early date.

Number 16

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S Nineteen Neophytes Inducted
ADMIRABLE QUALITIES
STRESSED IN CHAPEL Into Psi Upsilon and Delta Phi
DR. OGILB

TALKS

Compares Washin ton to Christ
In Holiday Ad,._ress On
Ash Wednesday
Wednesday, February 22-A special
service in commemoration of Ash
Wednesday and George Washington's
birthday was held in the chapel this
morning at which Dr. Ogilby gave a
brief address on the life and character of Washington.
He observed that it was fitting that
the men of Trinity give some consideration to the life of this famous
hero, since their college was called
by his name for 22 years. In connection with his birthday falling on Ash
Wedne!>day, it is natural, he said, to
think of that phase of Washington's
life which centers about Valley Forge.
Henry Cabot Lodge, in his biography of Washington, said, "His own
strong will and courage held the pitiful army together during that harsh
winter at Valley Forge."
In discussing the strain upon
Washington during that period of his
life, Dr. Ogilby mentioned the analogpus situati10n of Christ on fue
mountain top. He stressed the fact
that the qualities shown by Christphysical strength, leadership, and
statesmanship--during that tr'al, ap~eared in Washington during the
Valley Forge winter.
In concluding the eulogy, Dr. Ogilby
said that one of his choicest possessions is a pamphlet containing a sermon .'by some obscure Boston minister
on "The Answer to Why Are You a
Christian?"
"What makes this precious," he
continued, "is that it has the signature of George Washington on its title
page. I looked in vain for any notations by Washington on the mar.gins. To my mind, it was by what
he was, and what he did for his men
Jthat he answered this question."
The service closed with the reading
.of a prayer composed by Washington.

ALPHA CHI RHO WINS
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE
ATK Downs St. Anthony Easily
To Earn Top Position in
National League
With the forfeiture of Psi U to
Alpha Chi Rho, and the defeat of St.
Anthony by Alpha Tau Kappa, the
stage is set for the play-off of the
intramural basketball championship
of the college on either Thursday or
Friday in the Gymnasium of Alumni
Hall.
Alpha Chi Rho won the right to
participate in the play-off by winning
all the games that they played in the
American League. Neutral Gold will
play the winner of a play-off of a
three-way tie for second place in the
National League between St. Anthony,
Sigma Nu, and the Commons Club.
On Monday St. Anthony will take the
floor to oppose Sigma Nu, and on
Tuesday at 5 p. m. the Commons Club
will play the winner of the above
game. Thus the winner of the third
place will not be decided until Thursday or Friday. First and second place
will go to the winner and loser, respectively, in the contest between Alpha Tau Kappa, and Alpha Chi Rho.
In the Neutral Blue-Sigma Nu tilt
(Continued on page 4.)

Jesters to Select
Spring Play Friday
All the Jesters are required to
be present at a meeting in Cook
Lounge at seven-thirty on Friday,
March 3. The meeting is being
held for the purpose of selecting
the spring vehicle for the organization. The competition for musical comedies, which closed recently,
failed to produce a masterpiece.
All the members will, therefore,
gather to select, edit, and evaluate
the material on hand. It is imperative that every member show
up on Friday evening-both Junior
and Senior Jesters.

Two More Houses Hold Their
Annual Initiation Rites
and Banquets
THIRTY-SEVEN JOINED
With Fifteen Men Psi Upsilon
Has Largest Delegation
Of This Season
Saturday, February 25-'Ilwo National Fraternities held their annual
initiation banquets this evening at
their chapter houses. Psi Upsilon
and Delta Phi inducted a rota! of
nineteen men in the ceremonies; that
brings the number of new fraternity
men up to thirty-seven, which is a
recovery from the lean crop that was
taken in at this time last year.

DR. WATTERS TO GIVE
Psi Upsilon
The Beta Beta chapter of Psi UpCONCERT NEXT MONTH silon
initiated the following at the
Various Continental Schools Of chapter house on Saturday evening:
George Sheldon Adams, Jr., '42, of
Sixteenth and Seventeenth
Yankton, S. D.
Centuries Included
The first in a series of four Monday evening organ recitals by Dr.
Clarence Watt~rs will take place on
Monday, Marc~ 6, at 8.15 p. m. This
opening recital will feature the
music off 16th and 17 Century composers. The program is as follows:
Antonio de Cabezon (1510-1566)
Spanish School
Variations
Samuel Scheidt (1584-1654)
German School
Chorale, "As Jesus Stood B-eside
the Cross"
Fridolin Sicher (16th Century)
German School
In Dulci Jubilo
Resonet in Laudibus
William By;rd (1538-1623)
English School
Pavane
Nicholas Lebegue (1630-1702)
French School
Puer Nobis Nascitur
Les Cloc:hes
Andre Raison (16-?-171-?)
French Schooll
Offerte upon "Vive le Roi"
Francois Couperin (1631-1703)
French School
Benedictus
Johann Kuhnau (1660-1722)
German School
Chorale, "Oh, Sacred Head"
Johann Pachelbel (1653H 706)
German School
Locatta
Choral, "Good News fr:om Heaven"
Georg Muffat (1645-1704)
German School
Adagio from Toccata XI
Dietrich Buxtehude (1666-1727)
Danish School
Fugue in C Major
Choral, "From God I Ne'er Will
'l1urn Me"
Prelude, Fugue, and Chaconne

Manuscripts Sought For
Second Issue of Review
The second issue of the Trinity
Revi'ew will be published in the
Spring. The editors welcome manuscripts in any form. Only those
received on or before midnight of
April 15, however, will be conManuscripts may be
sidered.
turned in either at Jarvis 12, or
Jarvis 39.

Ethan Ayer, '42, of South HamilL.
ton, Mass.
Richard Crase Bestor, '42, of West
Hartford.
Matthew '.Ilhomas Birmingham, '42,
of New Haven.
Jac Allerton Cushman, '42, of New
York City.
Raymond Joseph Dunn, Jr., '42, of
Hartford.
Lyon Hooper Earle, Jr., '42, of
Hamden.
John Ridgely Gardner, '42, of St.
Louis, Mo.
William Woolsey Johnson, '42, of
Andover.
Alexander Ogden Jones, Jr., '42,
of Cooperstown, N. Y.
Seth Low, Jr., '42, of Armonk Village, N.Y.
William Theophilus Middlebrook,
'42, of Northfield, Vt.
Richard Paddon, '42, of North
West River, Labrador.
Robert Oxner Simpson '42 of
W.h ite Plains, N.Y. ,
,
(Continued on page 4.) .

FROSH SWIMMERS WIN AT
HOME AND BRISTOL MEET
Orfitelli Lowers 50-Yard Dash
To 26.4 Seconds; Relay
Lowered to 1 :45.8
The Hopkins Grammar School
Squad visited Trowbridge Pool, but
were defeated by the record-breaking
Freshmen on Saturday. The relay
team lowered the pool time to 1:45.8
minutes after Orfitelli had set a new
time of 26.4 in the fifty-yard freestyle.
Taylor dove against Delano and
Grimm of Hopkins whom he outpointed by thirty points. He used the
same precision that he learned at
Mercersburg Academy under Coach
Bill Miller, and which has been improved by Coach Joe Clarke.
In the 220-yard freestyle, Peters of
Hopkins came in first, Earle second,
and Hitchcock of Hopkins, third. McDonough of Hopkins, Richardson, and
Lidlon placed ·in that order in the 200yard ' breaststroke. Mac's time was
1:09.4.
•
Madigan, Bradley of Hopkins, and
Ross placed· in the 100-yard freestyle.
Morhardt took first and Wood third
in the baclistroke.
The relay team, Morhardt, Earle,
(Continued on page 2.)
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ACCEPTS WITH PLEASURE
This semester the faculty has inaugurated a series of student
dinners which are being held on Sunday evenings in the College
Dining Hall. Each dinner is sponsored by a group of faculty
members and their wives, acting as hosts and hostesses, respectively. Students are invited on the basis of their listing in the four
classes. For the two Sunday evening suppers which have been
given thus far, the entire Freshman Class received invitationshalf of them to the first supper, the rest of them to the second
supper.
It should be understood that these suppers are purely the
result of efforts upon the part of the faculty to create an opportunity for strengthening relationships between the instructors
and students outside of classes, and to repay the students for the
hospitality which they have frequently offered the members of the
faculty and their wives either at dinners, teas, or dances. We
emphasize the fact that these dinners are not being given by the
college to the students; the faculty members have merely joined
forces of their own volition to make it possible·for them to entertain at each buffet supper a sizeable group of the student body.
Invitations are sent out to each of the students whose presence
is requested at one of these dinners. These invitations clearly
request that the recipient accept or refuse his bid by calling the
telephone number which is stated upon it. It is obvious enough.
certainly, that prompt replies to these invitations are absolutely
essential for the hostesses. The recipients of invitations to the
last two dinners were astonishingly negligent about their replies.
Some-too many in fact-did not even bother themselves to make
an answer, whether or not they intended to be present at the
dinner.
College men, at least, should have the courtesy to
acknowledge these invitations.
Considering the laxness with
which invitations to the last two dinners were answered, however, there does not seem to be much indication at Trinity of this
presupposed trait of a college man.
We trust that replies to future invitations from the faculty
will be more prompt than they have been thus far. It is, after
all, one of the few ways in which appreciation can be shown.
Needless to say it is imperative that the hostesses know how many
guests to expect at each dinner. As an economical measure, at
least, if for no other consideration, we urge recipients of these
bids to exercise a certain amount of promptness in acknowledging them.
In sponsoring these dinners, the faculty members and their
wives are accomplishing a great deal in furthering good-will and
a closer bond between students and professors. Always one of
the strongest arguments for attending a small college rather than
a large university has been the closer relationships possible between students and their teachers at the former. At Trinity it
would seem natural that this interrelationship should be on a high
and well established basis but we regret to say that it is not.
The faculty however, is doing all within its power to encourage,
cultivate, and strengthen this bond. The least we can do is to
cooperate with the faculty members by attending these dinners,
and, of course, by acknowledging their invitations as early as
possible..

I~----'
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS I
By G. S. C., III

Squash is Not a Vegetable
Dan Jessee's squash team has been
devoid of much attention lately. Here
and there have been written a few
lines giving an account of a Trinity
shellacking. But this won't last. Of
course, it is not universally popular
throughout the college, for it has a
lot to compete with in basketball and
swimming.
Basketball and swimming are the major winter sports in
most colleges, and naturally are the
most popular. As a matter of fact,
squasih is not known at all fn some
parts of the country, and, in some
parts, it is known only as a "sissy"
game. It would seem that a coach
of squash had two strikes against him
before he starts. This has been the
case at Trinity in recent years.
But this year things have shown a
change which promises to be for the
better.
The1-e has been an active
campaign under way to create an interest in a sport that had been slowly
dying out. The first sparks of this
interest have been kindled under the
heavy hand of the propaganda department of r:l'rinity College-that is,
the athletic department. Squash is
now .required along with swimming in
the physical education classes. Those
who think that they have any talent
along this line can try out for the
team. In this way prospective talent
can .be turned into the real thing. In
a vague sort of way it is what might
be called a modern apprentice system.
This year Dan is concentrating
principally on freshmen and sophomores. He is looking forward several years to a time when the Trinity
Squash Team will not be taken
lightly by its opponents. The seniors
who are still lucky enough to find
themselves in the first five, are meeting tougher and tougher opposition
from these same young men.
Don't be surprised to find a few of
these love scores turned the other
way in a few years.
.• •
A Few Statistics
It seems quite an opportune time
to issue a few figures in regard to
the Varsity basketball team.
The
matter of high scorer on a basketball
team is sometimes given too much
importance. The high scorer always
rates the headlines and therefore is
a coveted position to those who reel in
glamour and ostentation. But things
like this are always interesting, so
here they are:
Randall, . .. . .... .. ... 87
Thomsen,
...... . .. 86
Ferguson, .......... . 81
Walsh, . . ....... .... . 62
Lindner, ............ 34

FROSH MERMEN WIN
(Continued frvm page 1.)
Orfitelli, and Madigan, set the record
swimming against Bradley, Robinson,
Todd, and Peters. Their good sta!'ts
enabled the Frosh to clip off the seconds against Hopkins without any
hesitancy.
After the 220, Hopkins lost their
lead of five points. Madigan and
Walsh beat Bradley and Mowrey,
changing the score from 11-16 to 2322. Their speed picked up more as
the Freshman relay team passed Hopkins with Orfitelli well in the lead,
while Madigan finished well ahead of
Peters. The final soore was 28-25.
Coach Joe Clarke's Fl'osh swimming
team dunked Bristol High School 4226 in the Bristol Pool Tuesday afternoon.
The 120-ya1·d medley relay team of
Wood, Richardson, Orfitelli won the
event in smashing style. Morhardt,
Madigan, Richardson, and Orfitelli
gained points towards their numerals
by winning their individual events.
Morhardt placed first in the 100-yard
backstroke, Earle won the 220, Madigan the 100, Richardson the breaststroke, and Orfitelli the 40-yard dash.
Taylor won the diving from Hanrahan of Bristol by a slim two-point
margin.

COMMUNICATION

HERE AND TIIERE

'1\otheEditoroftheTripod:
Woh y aren't the squash courts open
all day every day? Why, if they
aDe not open on Washington's Bir·th>day to Trinity students, are they open
to Loomis students? Is the Physical
Education Department afraid that
we will wear out their courts or that
the Seniors' health will become too
good?
It seems practically impossible for
an upper-classman who has fulfilled
ihis requirements in Physical Education to get any further exercise in
our fine new swimming pool building,
particularly on the squash courts. If
one goes over to pLay in the l'll\OO'!ling
one finds the courts reserved for
physical education classes, from two
o'cl10ek to three o'clock, reserved :£or
the faculty; from three o'clock to six
o'clock reserved for the squash team.
(Of course one always finds them
open from one to two o'clock if one
is willing to forego lunch.) On Saturdays and Sundays the courts are
not open until three o'clock. One
mig.ht expect that after the payment
of an athletic association fee one
would be entitled to priority over
Lnomis students.
For three years we listen to the
P. E. Department's advice about
adopting a sport which will give u s
pleasure in later life. Then, in our
senior year, when we have a cquired
the rudiments of the sport, have deve1oped a liking for it and occasionally have the loeisure to play, we find
the facilities closed to us. It would
certainly appear that the most exercise a Senior desirous of same but
without varsity qualifications can get
is a brisk walk to the nearest tavern.
Two Damn' Dissatisfied Seniors.

I

SWING SHELF

Well, spring has been trying its
best to arrive between snowstorms
-last Monday !We thought we finally
had the real thing. Someone even
told us that he ihad seen a robin on
the campus. The poor bird is probably ~ither frozen or drowned by
this time-maybe both!

••
Professor Notopoulos had a hard
time keeping attention in his Greek
4 Class Saturday morning because of
the riot of noise coming from the
music ;ro.o m upstairs. From the way
that the "Blue Danube" came coursing down the steps in "rag time" all
the students had a feeling that Professor Watters had finally become a
jitterbug.

*•

After reading of Dewey's successf ul prosecution of Hines, we have a
good idea for a slogan for the D. A.'s
office: "God Help Them Who Help
Themselves."

**
We were just told that one of the
Economi:cs Professors here told his
class that the reason it costs so much
to run the WP A is that it takes two
men to do each job; one to dilly and
one to dally. We wonder if that has
anything to do with the "double
standard" we have been hearing
about?

*•

One of the fellows who should have
written a theme over the week-end
was sitting disconsolately at his desk,
and was accosted jovially by a fellow
English student: "H ey Bob, how
many lines have you written?" Bob
answered sorrowfully:
"When I
write the next, I'll have one."

I

••

'-----------------!

It was just pointed out to us that
Sampson was the greatest columnist
About 12 years ago Hal Kemp was of all time ; he brought the whole
a student at a North Carolina college.
house down with two columns .
Musically inclined, he organized a
••
band of his own, recruited from the
We don't believe in getting our
student body of his college. With this
band, Hal entertained at college material from other sources, but this
dances, and in the summer the band seemed too good to miss.
~layed at resorts.
This was the
It seems that an artist who had regenesis of one of America's premier paired the murals for a Church
"sweet" bands. After the boys had handed in an itemized bill for a hungraduated, the band did not break up dred dollars. The bill r ead:
as do most such organizations, but
"Correcoting the Ten Com~
continued together.
mandments, ............ $7.10
Last week Hal and his band enterRenewing Heaven,. . . . . . . . 5.00
tained at the State with a stage show
Adjusting stars, . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
of rather dubious merit and a band
Cleaning moon,.......... 1.55
showing a great drop in performance
Restoring lost Souls, ...... 50.00
since the departure of Skinnay Ennis.
However, Hal was kind enough to
New stone in David's sling, .10
grant an interview (and a chance to
Extending Saul's legs,. . . . . 5.00
b 'd
see his gorgeous) debutante
n e,
New tail for the Devil, . .. 6.50
Martha Stevenson.
Mending Noah's shirt,. . ... .75
h'
In answer to a query about IS most
Doing several odd jobs for
embarrassing moment, Hal quickly
Damned, ..... . ....... 26.50
answered, "We were playing at a
dance in Paris given in honor of the
$100.00
Prince of Wales. It was an extremely
• *
nice affair. It seems that it is conThe "Here and There" got a "pan
ventional, when playing for royalty, letter" this week to the effect that
never to stop when any of the people the quotation used last week was not
are .dancing. I was well aware of the in the second book of the "Odyssey.''
tradition and I kept my eye on the Shame on us, the quotation is in the
prince. During one song I saw him eleventh book; but then what are nine
stop dancing and start for the punch books between friends ?
bowl. Taking the cue I stopped the
band but noting the ihorrified expressions on the rest of the dancers, I
The St. Anthony Hall Quartet will
glanced at the Prince and saw that sing Wednesday evening, March 1,
he had begun to dance again. The at 8 o'clock over Station WTHT on
host was almost ready to throw us the Trinity Hour.
out 'til the Prince came over and inThis g;roup has met with much
tervened. He was darn nice about
success at informal fraternity functhe whole matter. Later in the evetions and the local pubs. The memning he 'sat in' on the drums for a
bers include:
Bill Cleveland, '42,
long while, and he was not bad either."
second tenor; John Dimling, '40, first
Asked about the future trend of
tenor; Benny "Thrush" Blake, '39
modern music, i.e., swing, Hal stated,
sec9nd bass; and Spike Knapp, '40,
"Swing is doomed to an early death.
first bass.
Americans are sick of jungle rhythm
and will soon return to more subtle
At the last meeting of the Senior
syncopation. Sweet music will evenclass the concensus otf opinion ran
tually win out."
Hal definitely thinks that there is heavily in favor of having Jimmy
a future for college men in dance Lunceford for the Junior-Senior Ball
music. "The savior of disrespect, for- to be held May 13, with Jan Savitt
merly a characteristic of dance musi- running a poor second.
cians, has disappeared. It is now a
As yet no contracts have been
respectable profession. The emphasis signed, contr81ry to the current re
is now placed on other things than ports that Lunceford's band has been
engaged.
musicianship."

••

••
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Quintet and Mermen Face Wes This Week
+·-----· . . . . . . . . . ·-·--·-·-----· . .

•+

TRIN TANKMEN TO CLASH
WITH FAVORED CARDINAL wo:~f~T¥~I~WJ~~f:gRS TRIN QUINTET SWAMPS
SWIMMERS AT WESLEYAN
NORWICH HORSEMEN IN
Free Style Relay Decides Meet
SLUGGISH HOME GAME
"AXE" AND PETTIT DUEL

As Engineers Eke Out
43-32 Victory

Don Davis and Daniels Stellar
Saturday, February 25-The WorWesleyan Swimmers In
cester Tech mermen eked out a close
Sprint Events
victory over the Trinity swimmers by

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful or two

The Trinity tankmen face a tough
assignment when they meet the W esleyan swimmers in the Middletown
pool tomorrow night. According to
Coach Joe Clarke, the Cardinals, despite their low percentage of wins,
are at their full strength and are able
to launch a dazzling array of speedy
mermen against a determined Trinity
team.
The sprints will find Davis, who
LISTEN TO
needs no introduction, and Daniels,
Sophomore, who is a definite threat,
carrying the Cardinal hopes.
Don
The Voice of the Proletariat Davis is one of the best dash men in
New England, and has been beaten
EVERY
SATURDAY
~
rarely. Recently Creede of Williams
nosed him out in the meet that W esleyan lost to the Purple. His running mate, Daniels, swam in one meet
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
this year against Williams. A former freshiiijll.n star, he can do the 100yard dash in about 58 seconds and
the "fifty" in 25.5 seconds.
In the distance events another
Sophomore, named Mook, will perform for Wesleyan.
In the 220yard race Captain Slowik will have
quite a time matching his stroke s
This is the store your with this young speed merchant. In
father and grandfather addition to Mook, Wesleyan will no
doubt enter Sellas to capture one of
patronized. Here you the other two positions. The 440can get a good, quick yard event will probably be swum by
and Bell, who is a definite
and Mook
threat for second position.
\The most popular race of the evening will be the 200-yard breaststroke
in which Trinity's undefeated "Axe"
Olde.t Store near the Campus is located at Aksomitas
will meet Wesleyan's
44 VERNON STREET
Roger Pettit. Last year these two
met in a race that had the spectators
on the edge of their seats. Aksomitas won, and this is the only licking
Pettit has ever received in collegiate
dual meets.
Ed Conway of Trinity is a heavy
favorite to keep his record in the
backstroke spotless. His opponents
will be Hancock and Coe. The latter
is being counted on to keep Dick Hill
of Trinity from taking third in the
event. Hancock is good enough to
keep Conway on the move but the
concensus of opinion is that the Cardinal entry will have to be satisfied
with place position.
The two relays will be deciding
factors in the meet. Joe Clarke is
decidedly handicapped in this respect.
With
"Soup" Campbell is a dependable
veteran who has been unfortunately
handicapped by an injured shoulder,
but he is needed to race in the sprints

oJ r;ooJ old
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a 43-32 score in the Trowbridge Pool
this afternoon. As predicted by Trinity's Coach Clarke, the final outcome
hinged on the last event of the afternoon-the 400-yard freestyle relaywhich the visitors won by a tight
margin.
Although Trinity captured but three
out of nine first places, they, nevertheless, amassed points by virtue of
four seconds and six thirds. The
dives proved to be a vital event in
which Trinity was able to enter .o nly
Steve Bartlett, who gave a good
account of himself in taking third
place. However, the absence of another Trinity diver caused the loss of
some possible points.
The Engineers had two crack swimmers in Love and Riddick. These two
men were the outstanding athletes of
the day. Love, crack sprint swimmer, having taken both 50 and 100yard dashes, went on to give his teammates a lead in the all-important 400yard relay. Riddick splashed his way
to de<;isive victories in the 220 and
440-yard freestyle races, and then
swam the anchor leg of the 400-yard
relay.
The opening event, the 300-yard
medley relay, was a walk-away for
Trinity as Conway and Aksomitas, in
their specialties of the race, opened
up a good lead and Smith coasted in
to clinch the victory.
Johnny Slowik turned in commendable performances in the 100 and 200yard events. Against Riddick in the
latter event, he set a whirlwind pace
in order to shake off his opponent in
the opening 100 yards. However in
the last 75 yards Riddick uncorked a
blistering drive and churned his way
to the wall with an open water lead.
(Continued on page 4.)

against Davis and Daniels.
Therefore, the 400-yard relay is not an event
which the Blue and Gold should find
easy. Eichen, another Wes sprinter,
will in all probability concentrate his
efforts on both the medley and 400yard r elays, thus leaving Davis,
Daniels, or Mook to open up in the
individual events.
To date Wesleyan has been beaten
by Yale, Williams, and Amherst.
Their victories have .been over Coast
Guard, Connecticut State, M. I. T.,
and Worcester Tech. Of this latter
group Trinity has lost to Worcester
Tech.

• LED BY FERGUSON
Trinity Player Tallies 13 Points
As Entire First Squad Sees
· Action in 66 to 31 Win
Tuesday, February 21-Paced by
Ferguson, who threw the ball through
the hoop for a total of thirteen points,
the Trinity basketeers swamped the
Norwich University Horsemen, 66 to
31 tonight for Trin's biggest scoring
spree of the current season. Both the
varsity game and the freshman game
which preceded it were held at the
Hartford High Gym.
The game saw much body contact,
but there was little excitement for the
spectators. The lead alternated during the first half until at the beginning of the second quarter Walsh and
Ferguson combined to exhibit some
fine shooting which put Trinity ahead,
25-14. After the half-way mark was
reached, Dick Lindner, who usually
stars as a defensive forward, surprised the spectators by staging a
scoring spree of his own and boosted
the score to 40-20.
Norwich lost the greater part of its
scoring punch after the half when its
center, McCloskey, who had tallied
seven of his team's fourteen points,
was put out of the game on fouls.
From that time on, Trinity increased
its already sufficient lead under the
fine shooting of Borstein, Thomsen,
Randall, and Ferguson without experiencing much trouble. Although
Coach Oosting, for the first time this
year, used every man on his squad,
Norwich was unable to rally its forces
and to come within striking distance
of the leaders.
Besides having a good night offensively, Lindner was a stalwart on the
defensive. He added to his already
impressive feats by holding Hughes,
Norwich's star forward, who upset
Coast Guard last week with twenty
points, to a mere three points tonight.
An important factor in Lindner's
favor was the tight man-to-man defense which Trinity employed with
such complete success that Norwich
was compelled to make n early all of
its points on long shots f r om the middle of the floor.
High scorer for Norwich was Mason with eight points. Another remarkable piece of work for Trinity
was handed in by Ferguson who excelled under the basket.
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The box score and lineup:

Ferguson, If,
Crockett, If,
Lindner, rf,
Borstein, rf,
Thomsen, c,
Knurek, c,
Randall, lg,
Harris, lg,
Shelly, lg,
Walsh, rg,
Collins, rg,
Totals,

Trinity
B.
4
1
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2

F.
5
0
1
1
1
3
0
1
0
2
0

Fts.
13
2
9
7
7
7
4

26

16

66

Pts.

31

5
2
6
4

Norwich

B.
Sokolski, rg,
Larson, rg,
Peterson, lg,
Henderson, lg,
McCloskey, c,
Gebbie, rf,
Langdon, rf,
Mason, rf,
Hughes, If,

2
0
0
1
2
0
2
4
1

F.
1
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
1

Totals,

12

7

5
0
1
3
7
0
4
8
3
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"Just over the Rocks"

Call BILLY'S for

played this year. This team is composed of Dick Lindner and Ray Ferguson at the fo·r ward posts, Ray
Thomsen at center, and Don Walsh
and Bob Randall at the guards.
Jack Crockett, who has steadily improved and who has seen much service in recent games may win a starting berth before gam,e time. Deed
Harris and Moe Borstein will probably see action at the forwards berths
before the game is over.
Coach Lash of Wesleyan will probably start the same team that started
the last game against Trinity. The
team is composed of Kay and
Knowles at the forwards, Phelps at
center, and Morningstar and · Havinghurst at the guards. Whiting will
also probably see action for Wesleyan.
The yearling teams will play a preliminary game beginning at 7.30. In
the previous game the Wesleyan
Freshmen eked out a close victory,
but Coach Erickson hopes to atone for
this defeat with a revamped freshman
lineup.
·

HUNTER PRESS
Weet Hartford Brancb-955 FarmiJIIrten. A,..,

Printing & Bookbinding

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.

(Continued from page 1.)

Tickets

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
Brainard Field, Hartford

OOSTINGMEN TO FACE
LAST QUINT TONIGHT

Visit
Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds
201 Farmington Avenue
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STARS AS FROSH
the emotional paper-hanger do not
PSI UPSILON AND DELTA I CAREY
BEAT SUFFIELD HOPKINS
ON OTHER,FRONTS
forget the story told by . the news' 22 Points -----------.J papers
when Nazism still needed no
PHI HOLD THEIR ANNUAL Runs Amuck To Garner
excuse-while it was still drunk with
INITIATION CEREMONIES Against Hopkins Five; Frosh
(Associated Collegiate Press)
new power. For as long as we rememSure of Good Season

(Continued from page 1.)
John Longworth Swift, '42, of
Mtadison.
WaTd Bates, '39, preside~ as toastmaster over the banquet, which was
held at the chapter house at 8 o'clock.
Most of the alumni and undergraduates spoke briefly.
Among tlhe
alumni present were : Howard Greenley, '94, Judge Philip J. McCook, '95,
Jarvis MacA. Johnson, '03, Dr. John
H. T. Sweet, Jr., '10, William S.
Eaton, '10, George T. Bates, Jr., '12,
Edward S. Barney, '13, Newell R.
Sage, '15, Herbert E. Ryerson, Jr.,
'15, Charles B. Spofford, Jr., '17,
Donald J. Tree, '18, Charles E. Cunningham, '24, Joseph G. Merriam, '34,
John S. McCook, '35, L. Barton Wilson, 3rd, '37, George W. Culleney,
2nd, '38, Arthur M. Sherman, Jr., '38,
and Seth Low from the Yale chapter.

Tuesday, February 28-The Trinity
Freshman basketball team won two
games and dropped one last week,
bringing the season's total up to
seven won and three lost. With Only
two more games on the schedule, the
yearlings are already assured of winning more than half their games. Suffield and Hopkins were the victims,
while Monson Academy was able to
clip the frosh.
Last Wednesday Monson added another to its string of thirteen straight
victories by disposing of the Trinity
frosh by a 42-37 score. Trinity took
an early lead, but at half time the
score was tied at 19 all. From there
Monson went on to win.
With George Carey, lanky freshman
center, running amuck to garner 22
points, the Trinity team easily took
Hopkins of New Haven last Saturday
Delta Phi
afternoon by a score of 54 to 17. At
The Sigma chapter of Delta Phi the half, Trinity led by a 29-4 score,
inducted the following men at the and most of the frosh squad saw
cllapter house on Saturday:
action at some time during the game.
Jack Trevithick, '31, Hartford.
William Edward Howard, '41,
Hempstead, L. I.
Michael Olcott Colton, ,42 , Flush- Worcester, who came into place position just ahead of Hill, Trinity veting, L. I.
eran.
R ob ert Piau! Nichols, '42, Herkimer, N. Y.
The other Trinity specialty artist,
"Ax" Aksomitas kept his record unThe banquet was held at the marred when he finished first by a
chapter house at 8 o'clock with 15-yard margin in the 200-yard breastAllen R., Doty, '37, presiding as stroke. Employing his famed undertoastmaster. The speakers included water and butterfly strokes, AksomDr. Arthur Adams, Dr. Ralph Storrs, itas forged ahead at the 75-yard mark
'17, .and Paul W. Adams, '35. Among and continued at a winning pace until
the other guests present were Nor- he was 20 yards from the finishing
man H. G. Moore, '37; Thomas A. wall. Here he shifted to the orthodox
Whaples, '38; Stewart P. Blake, '38; stroke and hollered out to ask the
Gerald S. Piercey, '38; and Eldred number of remaining laps. Learning
Kerrey, ex-'41.
that he was on the last one, he coasted
in. to win with ridiculous ease.
The distance race saw Riddick,
grabbing a good lead at 200 yards,
and increasing it .to a pool length,
take first place with Tibbals of Trinity beating out his mate, Bob Muir,
who was an easy third.
(Continued from page 3.)
When the last event arrived, the
In the 100-yard event the "Seal" score stood 36-32 against Trinity with
turned on the heat and stroked to a the relay which would decide the meet
lead in the first 75 yards. Coming in counting seven points. In spite of the
on the final lap, Love and Slowik combined efforts of Trinity's four
brought the spectators to their feet swimmers, Love and Riddick had too
as they battled inch by inch to the much to offer. The latter clinched
wall. At the 15-yard mark Love the race as he beat out Johnny Slowik
forged out and nipped the scrappy by two feet on the anchor leg.
Trinity captain to win the race by a
slim margin.
The "fifty" proved to be a thriller INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
as "Soup" Campbell also gave Love
(Continued from page 1.)
some trouble. At the starting plunge
the
latter
kept the lead until the last
Campbell shot out and fought his way
to the far wall with Leve clinging quarter, when the Neutrals put on a
close to his side. Coming off the turn drive which gave them the lead and
the Tech ace made his bid and from left the score 28-22, in their favor,
then on it was stroke for stroke to when the final whistle blew. On Tuesthe finish. In the last 10 yards Love day ATK had little trouble in downing
managed to pull inches ahead, touch- the boys from the Hall. If either one
ing the wall barely ahead of the Trin- of these losing teams had won, the
race would have ended differently.
ity veteran.

U. S. collegians, brought up in the
clear air of a democratic nation, are
finding it difficult to clearly understand what they should be doing and
thinking about the rise of the totalitarian governments aboard. They are
definitely opposed to Hitler, Mussolini and their like. They are definitely
certain that their systems of government would not work here. But they
are not so sure ··;vha'"·
'
"' should be done
about it, for they have repeatedly said
they will not go to war on a foreign
soil and many maintain that little we
say or think about the whole 'situation
will be of much benefit.
Hitler's recent address to the German Reichstag brought out definite
views on the part of representative
collegians. He1·e are some of them:
"The newspapers of a few years
ago told the story of a paper-hanger
who rose high in the esteem of certain
malcontents in post-war Germany; he
formed the Nazi party, the swastika
was raised and stamped ruthlessly on
the seat of government. It was some
time before there was any mention of
justification, of any directed system;
and when it came, the world almost
forgot that Nazism had simply
adopted it in a futile effort to cover
a multitude of sins. It is well that we
who listen to the fiery speeches of

•
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MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford
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Stamped and addressed letters.
often found in the books are mailed
on. Recently one addressed to Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt was found.
Some borrowers help future readers
by leaving synopses of chapters.
Temple students also display their
artistic ability by filling the pages
with slips of paper bearing free-hand
drawings, by "improving" on pictures.
already in books, and by carefully
decorating the covers.
Unused thea·t er tickets are another
find, but usually they are discovered
too late for use.
Other bookmarks: rulers, calendars,
clinic cards, hairpins, paper clips,
stamps, four-leaf clovers, paper napkins and campaign buttons.
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VELOZ and YO.LANOA
in their !Omous
1Jance o/ilte Ggarette"with

WORCESTER SWIMMERS
BEAfTRIN NATATORS

Ingham and Kennedy of Worcester
captured first and second, respectively,
in the dives. Both of these men saw
freestyle activity. The latter captured third in the 50-yard sprint and
swam a leg on the 400-yard relay
team. The former was quite as versatile, as he performed in the two
relays.
Conway, Trinity's undefeated backstroker, eased his way to a win in
the 150-yard dorsal event with open
water between him and Platukis of

ber we will not be apt to admit the
plea of the German state, ostensibly
solicitious and peace-loving, and still
manifestly the selfish and belligerent
product of a grasping mind."---.St.
Ambrose "College News."
"When we think of the things Hitler does with impunity, when we
realize the strangle hold which he has
on so many nations, when we compreh~nd that his most recent bellicose
declarations were deemed gentle by
potent official!', we must conclude
that the world is justified in hanging
with alarmed silence on every word
he utters. An alarm once signified
a clarion call to action. Has 'frozen
subjection' replaced the former meaning ?"-'University of Virginia "College Topics."
"Though few Americans approve
of Hitler and his policies, most of us
realize that splashing our opinions
over the face of newspapers and magazines can do nothing to improve the
situation. Instead, it may intensify
the antagonism existing between the
two countries to a white heat."Jamestown College "Collegian."
"When one becomes panicky with
the idea of the dictator winning, it
seems that the pay-off is near and
each side must rise to defend itself.
Americans need not fear, however,
for their time-honored ideals need no

defense. They need only to believesincerely in the threatened freedom
they now take for granted."-Oregon.
State College "Barometer."
"In America, Fascism would result
in a far greater reduction in the·
power of the ·economically dominant
than would an intelligent reconstruction of the profit system under a political democracy. American Big Business must yield some of its power to
the government in order to bring
about increased standards of living
for the lower classes and better distribution of commodities. But it will not
turn to the device of a dictatorship.
There is no necessity."-SyracuseUniversity "Daily Orange."
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